Upper left: Cedric Green and Mike Gomez are out for a casual drive. 
Photo by: Lars Rognild.

Below left: New freshman waiting for a tour of the state hospital. 
Photo by: Kathy Wilgers.

Upper right: Chuck Marchbank gives a friendly wave to the photographer. 
Photo by: Joyce Fellers.

Below right: Odell Thomas holds Chubby Guidry back from the locker room. 
Photo by: Lorrie Fyffe.
Top: Mary Warner and Dan Daniel try to decide who is going for a ride on that moped. Photo by Tina Huaroto.

Middle: Mark Williams demonstrates to David Clark the principles of leverage. Photo by Tony Soares.

Bottom: Max Thompson sends Shelly Snell scurrying as they get ready for inventory. Photo by Tina Huaroto.
This '88-89 school year was an interesting and exciting school year. Why? Because we had a new president to represent Southwestern College. President Carl Martin was very excited about this new year. He finds Southwestern's environment stimulating, because the teaching and learning processes make an impression on people, and he would like to be a part of that environment. One of his final reasons for accepting such a position, is that the rich history of Southwestern College produces such a bright future and he wants to share in those leadership skills. President Carl Martin and his wife, Mary Lou, moved from Hutchinson, KS to Winfield in August of '88. They have a son, Andy, attending K.U. law school, and a daughter, Megann, a senior at Southwestern College.
Above left: Scotty Voight runs after his car. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Above right: Southwestern fans show their spirit. Photo by Tony Soares.

Right: Shari Kennedy and Bobby Davenport relax during class. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Left: Reed Thomas, John Rosata and James Thurman enjoy a lazy afternoon in Pounds Lounge. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Lower right: Rachelle Johnson and Suzanne Johnson study hard. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Above: Morgan Marshall receives her daily hug from Bobby Urrutia. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Right: Anthony Salas asks Eddie Weigle where his protection money is. Photo by Tony Soares.
Below left: Stephanie McKinley wishes Jennifer Barnes good luck for a debate tournament. Photo by Tiny Huaroto.

Below right: Randy Barber and Jeff Blackman, the fabulous backcourt duo. Photo by Tony Soares.
Upper left: Thad Leffingwell needed a cool break from Algebra.  
Photo by: Lars Rognild.

Upper right: Kim Duvall takes time to smell the SC flowers.  
Photo by: Lars Rognild.

Middle: Grad class prepares to go out into the real world.  
Photo by: Scott Harris.

Below: It's check-in time at Wallingford Hall.  
Photo by: Tina Huaroto.
Left: You mean I have to rewrite this again!!! Herman Lebovitz and Crystal Moore. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Below: The men of Sutton Hall are ready for the barbeque in front of Wallingford Hall. Photo by Tina Huaroto.
Right: Joyce Fellers, Farrel Oard, and Pat Kinney show their pearly whites.

Below: Mark Markley saunters to class. Photo by Tina Huaroto.

Below right: Robert Sullivan with his trainer, Scotty Voight, ready for the WBC. Photo by Tina Huaroto.

Opposite page top: LeAnn Hubbell, Shay Jewett, Anthony Salas, and Jodi Hill are fascinated by the soaps. Photo by Tina Huaroto.

Opposite page lower left: Bright red petunias greet students in September.

Opposite page lower right: Ivory Wilson and John Rosata assist Marcus Payne deliver the mail. Photo by Tina Huaroto.
Top: Vicki McKain attempts to keep herself entertained during a lecture. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Bottom: After a dry lecture, Larry Wilgers grabs a cool one. Photo by Bobbie Finch.
Top: Nick Garcia shows off his OU spirit. Photo by Lars Rognlid.

Bottom: These four girls know what friendship is all about. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.
Above: LeAnn Hubbell can walk away from anything.

Below: Donald Stroy and Greg Peoples can't quite walk away without checking the photographer.
Top left: Lars Rognlid explains about food in Norway to Mary Lou Martin. Marilyn Hall is obviously amazed. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Top right: For all to admire, for all time, David Clark’s ear jewelry. Photo by Scott Harris.

To all the Southwestern students with maybe a second language.

Hélalle samen!


Hilsen sa mye fra
Lars

Lower center: Nick Garcia and the computer are one.
Campus Faces
Men are like a tug of war. One jerk after another. Joyce Fellers.

No doubt they will go far. Senior class officers: Karen Anderson, Maggie Myers and Joyce Fellers. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Keltha Adams
Winfield, KS
Fawn Anderson
Winfield, KS
Karen Anderson
Winfield, KS
James Banks
Drew, MS
Steve Bauman
Sabetha, KS
Shelli Bean
Liberal, KS

Jennifer Bouwman
Wichita, KS
Shawna Buck
Sedan, KS
David Clark
Oklahoma City, OK
Thomas Coats
Wellington, KS
Roberta Bennett
Oxford, KS
Sondra Dubowski
Winfield, KS

Barry Dundas
Hutchinson, KS
Kathy Dwyer
Wellington, KS
Jan Eash
Arkansas City, KS
Scott Farnham
Hillsboro, OK
Joyce Fellers
Moscow, KS
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St Helena Island, SC

Rhonda Goodrum
Tribune, KS
Richard Graves
Arkansas City, KS
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Arkansas City, KS
Debby Maxwell  
Leadville, CO

Women are like the IRS. They take all my money.
Mark Markley

Left: Suzanne Underwood finds 33 ways to pass the time while she is working. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Above: Good friends lean on one another. Kerl Ramsay and Jennifer Morris. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Near right: Billy Beard is incredibly proud of his huge chest. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Far right: LeAnn Hubbell and Jeff Blackman keep an eye on each other as well as on the photographer. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
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Caldwell, KS
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Arkansas City, KS
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Winfield, KS
Farrel Oard
Winfield, KS
Steve Peebles
Bradenton, FL
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Carol City, FL
Thoummy Phraekornkham
Winfield, KS
Sheri Procastle
Winfield, KS

Nothing is over 'til it's over. Anthony Salas.

Near right: No one should have that much fun at a free movie. Shannon Hendrickson. Photo by Scott Harris.

Far right: Tanya Jantz has places to go and people to see. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.
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Johnson, KS
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Udall, KS

We celebrate everything.
Mike Mogab.

Far left: Mike Mogab waiting patiently for graduation. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Left: Shelly Robinson gets anything she wants with that smile. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

I feel our greatest education comes, not from the classroom or the textbook, but rather in learning to communicate effectively with the people we come in contact with.
Shelly Robinson
GINNY WHETSELL "The Essential things of life are invisible to the eyes"
Antoine de Saint Exupéry

Above: Linda Headrick, senior in Social Work.
Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Right: Look out real world. Here I come! Shelli Bean. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
For Heaven's sake, why spend all your time worrying, when you can doze with happiness and positive energy? Wendy Dolsen.

Life is like sand. Fine, smooth with sharp rocks. Kim Porter.

Juniors

Left: Shay Jewett, from Colby is the Junior Class President.
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Augusta, KS
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Dexter, KS

Daria English
Newton, KS
Right: Bobbie Davenport, a really big man on campus.
Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Below: Javelin thrower, Lance Davis is a very sharp guy.
Far left: Gregory Peoples hits the books to remain eligible.

Near left: What do you wish, Brian? Brian Shaw Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Terrorists have taken over my stomach. They're demanding beer.
Scott Harris
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Junior Teresa Day looks up in awe at senior Aggie Neises.
Kim Porter
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Sublette, KS
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Arkansas City, KS
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Leavenworth, KS
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Florissant, MO
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Woodbridge, VA

Those not busy being born are busy dying. Ken Arle.

Right: Freshman John Kriegisch appears to believe the welcome from SAA President, Wendy Dolson. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

My cow died so I don’t need any of your bull. Anonymous Junior.
Top left: Randy Barber studies where he is, when he has time.
Photo by Bobbie Finch.

Lower left: Freshman Paula Bradt checks over Junior Greg Huggins work.

Lower right: The Builder Room is always a popular place to meet for a hotly contested game of dominos.
Photo by Lorrie Fyrre.
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Kneebend, KS
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Susie Warbritton
Topeka, KS
Lora Warren
Winfield, KS
Leroy Worley
Bristol, VA

Hope is one of the best words, so many people overlook it. If you don’t have hope, you’ll never have anything. Anonymous Junior.

Always reach for your goals in life, and strive to succeed, because the saying is true: Where there is a will, there is a way. You just have to keep looking for it until you find it! Michele Neel.
Right: Sophomore class president, Scotty Voight. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Far right: Lorrie Fyffe, the relaxed one. Photo by Bobbie Finch.
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Lisa Campbell
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David Capps
Derby, KS

Roger Crossman
Arkansas City, KS

Bart Bennet
Oxford, KS

Mark Detter
Seattle, WA

Right: Lonnie Nichols can really concentrate when she studies. Photo by Bobbie Finch.

Far right: Just resting. Gerald Peters. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Top left: Sophomore Marge Eastman goes over the finer points of personal computing with Senior Gina Strobel. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Lower left: Shari Kennedy believes in relaxing and enjoying class. Photo by Joyee Fellers.

Lower right: Sophomore Claudie Lawson gives the benefit of her experience to Freshman Melissa Reed.
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Jackie Felst
Arkansas City, KS
Bobbie Finch
Arkansas City, KS
Lorrie Pyle
Westminster, CO
Jesse George
Marlow, OK
Emily George
Wichita, KS
Top left: Crystal Moore knows where everyone in Social Science is at all times. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Top right: Senior Gene Phillipson has just given Sophomore Bari Williams some startling information.

Lower right: Always the leader, Sophomore Danny Smith starts a wave at a home football game. Photo by Tony Soares.
Win if you can. Lose if you must, but always cheat. Anonymous.

Top: Who do you think you are, taking our picture? Sean Forehand and Bari Williams. Photo by Lorrie FylTe.

Center: SC fans to the death. Jeff Blackman, Russell Carson, Tony Soares and Toby Best. Photo by Lorrie FylTe.

Never today what you were yesterday. Never tomorrow what you were today! J.J. Leonard.
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Fairbury, NE
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Peabody, KS
Pam Mason
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Crystal Moore
Besse, KS
Philip Moorhouse
Cheney, KS
Shelly Neal
Arkansas City, KS
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Hugoton, KS
Jana Nittler
Arkansas City, KS
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Derby, KS
Annelle Persinger
Hugoton, KS
Gerald Peters
Pittsburg, TX
Mike Pope
Wichita, KS
Caren Prochaska
Oxford, KS
Loretta Purvis
Burden, KS
Donnie Roberts
Winfield, KS
Stuart Schmidt
Hutchinson, KS
Danny Smith
Hutchinson, KS
Tony Soares
Papua, New Guinea

Brenda Starks
Kingman, KS
Brian Stone
Arkansas City, KS
Missy Thomas
Cheney, KS
Jonathan Thompson
Sedgwick, KS
John Ut
Winfield, KS
Scotty Voight
Marlow, OK

Denise Wagner
Okemos, MI
Billy Weber
Lake Placid, FL
Bar Williams
St. Petersburg, FL
Judie Winkler
Wichita, KS
Julie Winkler
Wichita, KS

Top left: You can't get much higher than the top of Stewart Fieldhouse. Billy Beard, Greg Peoples, Donald Stroy, Jody Hill, Gerald Peters and Zac Zacharle. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Top right: The relaxed Bobbie Finch. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Lower right: Jonathan Thompson, the nonchalant Sophomore. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.
Left: Kerry Menzie, Freshman Class President.
Jerrold Thomas hasn't convinced Wilfred Westerman that a tour of the State Hospital is going to be fun. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.
Miguel Rlos
Liberal, KS
J.R. Robeson
Edmond, OK
Lars Rogild
Hardstad, Norway
Mike Roosevelt
Augusta, KS
John Rosata
Kingwood, TX
Charles Royce
Liberal, KS
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Vance Smedley
Poteau, OK
Larone Smith
Denver, CO
Bobby Sonnier
Nederland, TX
Sam Spainhour
Greensburg, KS
Suzanne Spainhour
Greensburg, KS
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Winfield, KS
Jill Stephens
Winfield, KS
Marc Stucky
Wichita, KS
Robert Sullivan
Baton Rouge, LA
Jannell Tatum
Burden, KS
Reed Thomas
Dallas, TX

Keith Thomas
Denver, CO
O'Dell Thomas
Morgan City, LA
James Thurman
Loranger, LA
Mitch Todd
Salina, KS
Dao Tran
Augusta, KS
Kenneth Vance
Hennewett, OK

Mark Velasquez
Martindale, TX
Shawn Vredenburg
Wichita, KS
Dean Wagner
Orlando, FL
Jada Walker
Pawhuska, OK
Jim Walker
Ellijay, GA
Vic Walker
Winfield, KS

James Warren
Webbers Falls, OK
Jody Watkins
Kingman, KS
Eddie Weigle
Burden, KS
Wilfred Westerman
Zenda, KS
Keenan White
Galveston, TX
Tom Widows
Garden City, KS

Ivory Wilson
Patterson, LA
Randall Winter
Pawhuska, KS
Zac Zacharie
New Orleans, LA

Left: Rodney Miller on his "hog". Photo by Bobbie Finch.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Home Town</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Bowen</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Plantation, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Berryman</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Wellington, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Bratcher</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Oxford, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Ankrom</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>Atlanta, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Carlson</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Tulsa, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Barber</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Omaha, NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Ball</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>West Mineral, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Carter</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Bristol, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Anderson</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Barner</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Moline, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheri Colvin</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Udall, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Berglan</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Washington, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Dexter</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Crossman</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Aransas City, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Craig</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Claiborne</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Richmond, IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Arndt</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Wellington, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Decker</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rae Dale</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Arkansas City, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reggie Callins</td>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Manhattan, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Russell</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Bohannon</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Atlanta, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Farber</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Arkansas City, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gage</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Arkansas City, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Haden</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Arkansas City, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma Foust</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma Foust</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Brown</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>South Haven, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veba Busen</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Arkansas City, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Hargrove</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Hargrove</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Winfield, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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Lynn Reed, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Stacey Reeves, Special, Winfield, KS
Jean Snek, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Temmie Reynolds, Special, Winfield, KS
Judith Rhode, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Sally Rich, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Margaret Richardson, Graduate, Dexter, KS
Edy Eld Rinda, Special, Arkansas City, KS
Denise Robinson, Graduate, Arkansas City, KS
Margaret Robinson, Junior, Oxford, KS
Oleta Robinson, Special, Winfield, KS
Sally Rich, Senior, Oxford, KS
Margaret Robinson, Junior, Arkansas City, KS
Tommie Reynolds, Special, Winfield, KS
Joan Renek, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Stacey Reeves, Special, Winfield, KS
Edward Rinda, Special, Arkansas City, KS
Denise Robinson, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Edward Rinda, Special, Arkansas City, KS
Margaret Richardson, Graduate, Dexter, KS
Judith Rhoades, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Joan Renek, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Stacey Reeves, Special, Winfield, KS
Claire Robinson, Graduate, Maple City, KS
Sharon Rozell, Senior, Winfield, KS
Zane Rush, Sophomore, Winfield, KS
Tommie Reynolds, Special, Winfield, KS
Sally Rich, Senior, Oxford, KS
Margaret Robinson, Junior, Arkansas City, KS
Tommie Reynolds, Special, Winfield, KS

Pamela Saboe, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD
Jean Snek, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Troy Scarlett, Senior, Hutchinson, KS
Lynn Reed, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Jane Schneckenberg, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Nancy Schulte, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Nancy Schwantes, Special, Winfield, KS
Mark Snek, Graduate, Arkansas City, KS
Callie Seaton, Special, Winfield, KS
David Seaton, Special, Winfield, KS
Katherine Seeliger, Special, Winfield, KS
Gary Snek, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Greg Snek, Senior, Alma, FL
Harold Shapley, Senior, Belle Plaine, KS
Billy Shaw, Graduate, Wellington, KS
Jean Shute, Freshman, Harper, KS
Vicky Shute, Senior, Anthony, KS
Wanda Sloan, Winfield, KS
Bill Smith, Freshman, Liberal, KS
Rose Smith, Senior, Wichita, KS
Sally Smith, Freshman, Oxford, KS
Carl Snyder, Freshman, Winfield, KS
Amy Soto, Senior, Winfield, KS
Elizabeth Speck, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Bob Squires, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Gary Stamps, Junior, Winfield, KS
Katherine Stewart, Arkansas City, KS
Phillip Stewart, Senior, Ponca City, KS
Alex Stigle, Freshman, Winfield, KS
Judith Stigle, Senior, Winfield, KS
Joey Stiles, Sophomore, Chapman, KS
Marnie Stockton, Freshman, Winfield, KS
Michael Stepple, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Pamela Staton, Senior, Winfield, KS
Lisa Storie, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Nancy Strader, Graduate, Wellington, KS
Regina Strobel, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Brian Strohler, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Kimberly Sutherland, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Georgia Sweetland, Senior, Arkansas City, KS

Esther Thelmer, Senior, Winfield, KS
Jerold Thomas, Freshman, Dallas, TX
Roche Thomas, Graduate, Wellington, KS
John Tilton, Junior, Burden, KS
Sandra Vandever, Freshman, Arkansas City, KS
Susan Tilton, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Karen Toon, Senior, Burden, KS
Cathy Wagner, Freshman, Arkansas City, KS
Jeanen Wagner, Junior, Lamar, AR
Jeanen Wagner, Junior, Lamar, AR
Jeanen Wagner, Junior, Lamar, AR
Jeanen Wagner, Junior, Lamar, AR
Jeanen Wagner, Junior, Lamar, AR

Vicky Shrader, Senior, Anthony, KS
Wanda Sloan, Winfield, KS
Bill Smith, Freshman, Liberal, KS
Rose Smith, Senior, Wichita, KS
Sally Smith, Freshman, Oxford, KS
Carl Snyder, Freshman, Winfield, KS
Amy Soto, Senior, Winfield, KS
Elizabeth Speck, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Bob Squires, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Gary Stamps, Junior, Winfield, KS
Katherine Stewart, Arkansas City, KS
Phillip Stewart, Senior, Ponca City, KS
Alex Stigle, Freshman, Winfield, KS
Judith Stigle, Senior, Winfield, KS
Joey Stiles, Sophomore, Chapman, KS
Marnie Stockton, Freshman, Winfield, KS
Michael Stepple, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Pamela Staton, Senior, Winfield, KS
Lisa Storie, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Nancy Strader, Graduate, Wellington, KS
Regina Strobel, Senior, Arkansas City, KS
Brian Strohler, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Kimberly Sutherland, Graduate, Winfield, KS
Georgia Sweetland, Senior, Arkansas City, KS

Victor Urleta, Sophomore, Tyler, TX

Scott Blake, Special, Mulvane, KS
Thomas Blake, Special, Wichita, KS

Top right: The education graduate program is designed for teachers to learn new techniques and methods. Photo by Scott Harris.
Left: Dean Johnston makes a point in his Wednesday night graduate class. Photo by Scott Harris.

Right: When these two get together, it's going to cost somebody. Bill Rinkenbaugh and Benn Gibson. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
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BLESSED IS HE WHO HAS NOTHING TO SAY AND CAN NOT BE PERSUADED TO SAY IT. THOMAS JEFFERSON.
Judith Charlton.

Right: With his keyboard experience, Jim Strand should be a real computer whiz. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Far right: Carrie Kalfes and woman's best friend. Photo by Lars Rognlid.
Homecoming
The Difference of '88

SC kicked off its Homecoming celebration with a royalty assembly on Friday. Queen Shay Jewett, from Colby, was crowned and presided over the events of the next two days. That night, to add to the homecoming festivities, the opening of "Brighton Beach Memoirs" by Neil Simon was presented. Saturday morning began with the traditional parade. In the Big game that afternoon, SC crunched Ottawa in a resounding victory. The spirit of the celebration was carried through to the Homecoming Dance, which was the finale to a great weekend.

by Bobbie Finch

Left center: What are Shay and Bones talking about as they both grin slyly?

Right center: This group almost didn't make an "SC Difference."

Bottom: Stuart Moessman pilots his 1936 Chevy for Tim Ervin and Bobby Urrutia to hitch a ride.

To come back to SC for Homecoming is to turn back the clock.
Anonymous Alumni.
Top: Lori Moshier says "Take our picture!!!" Drill team.

Center: Broadhurst II, the nightmare continues. Just ask Steve Toby or Dave.

Bottom: The PBL float with Lora Warren, won 1st prize in SC's Homecoming Float Contest.

All photos on pages 48 and 49 were taken by Mike Pinch.
On October 21, 1988, Shay Jewett was crowned Homecoming Queen at a convocation in Messenger Auditorium. Shay is a Junior from Colby, Kansas. Miss Jewett was nominated by A Capella Choir. The Queen's attendants in the court were: Suzanne Goss, Junior from Winfield, Kansas, nominated by Theta Phi Delta; Darla English, Junior from Newton, Kansas, nominated by Tri-Beta; Cynthia Colberg, Junior from Lyons, nominated by Honor and Shriwise; and Rhonda Rothe, Junior from Wichita, Kansas, nominated by Wallingford Hall. By Marilyn Hall.

Top right: Shay Jewett, Junior from Colby, Kansas.

Center left: Cynthia Colberg, Junior from Lyons, Kansas.

Center right: Suzanne Goss, Junior from Winfield, Kansas.

Lower left: Rhonda Rothe, Junior from Wichita, Kansas.

Lower right: Darla English, Junior from Newton, Kansas.

Photos by Kathy Wilgers.
Rick Liby was chosen as Ugly Man 1988 in a money raising contest sponsored by the Junior Class. Rick is a junior from Concordia, Kansas. Rick was nominated by the Student Government Association. Other candidates for Ugly Man 1988 were: Bobby Davenport, Junior from New Smyrna, Florida, was nominated by Wallingford Hall. Hector Rios, Senior from Liberal, Kansas was nominated by Tri-Beta. Barry Dundas, Senior from Hutchinson, Kansas was nominated by Sigma Iota Sigma and Theta Phi Delta. Kent Lundy, Junior from Wichita, Kansas was nominated by the Student Activities Association.

By Marilyn Hall.
Inside SC
Some of Those Who Help Make It Go

Top right: These are the people who make the good food in the cafeteria. Front: Insoon DeArmond, Tham Phakonkom, Kathy Mignone, Sylvia Harris. Back row: Jim Street, Frank Dorsey, Christina Harding. Not pictured are Carp Sludge, Soya Beene and Saucie Cover who are responsible for the food you don't like.

Lower left: Lou Tharp and Pat Williams seem to be drinking coffee, but who knows!

Lower center: Rare photo of Joe Cole, electrician.

Lower right: Brass Trio. Carl Martin, President; Earl Spidel, Director of College Advancement and Phil Chenoweth, Vice-President for Business Affairs.
Top left: Keitha Adams closes her eyes and wishes the photographer as well as the computer would just disappear.

Top center: Stan Bowling requires a lot of work space.

Top right: "Joe Cool" on Thad Lef­fingwell's shirt obviously has had influence.

Lower left: Debbie Maxwell knows how to concentrate, she just doesn’t do it all the time.

Lower center: It's hard to believe worthwhile things are going on here. Kent Anderson and Keenan White.

Lower right: Jill Stephens really does like to work with computers, she just doesn’t act like it.
Halloween

When the 31st of October arrives, it gives those inclined the chance to let the real person come out. The photos on this page are representative of what happens on SC campus.

Above: Ronald Reagan was looking for Republican votes. His face seems to be made of Teflon. (Ed Foster)

Top center: We always need another nurse. (Diana Hearlson)

Lower center: Some places have bats in their belfries, but SC has vampire bats in theirs. (Wanda Corn)

Top right: Proof there are Methodist nuns. (Kathy Gann)

Lower right: Bring in the clowns! (Connie Gambrel)
Freshman Seminar is an ideal time to learn about the mysteries of computers.

Rodney Miller is either very early or very late for whatever happened at Stewart Fieldhouse.

Sandy Feinstein uses the Library Lounge but these students don't seem to be lounging. Photo by James Warren.

Doug Stanton and Lance Davis mugged for the camera at a Cross Country meet. Photo by Tina Huaroto.

Professor Ed Foster demonstrates the aerodynamics of flight with his battery powered model plane.
The Student Activities Association is responsible for most of the activities that go on around the Southwestern campus. The activities fees paid by each full time student are used for these programs. SAA initiated many new activities in the 1988-89 school year, including Free Wednesday movies at the Winfield theaters, canned food and clothing drives, and the Inaugural Ball for President Martin’s Inauguration. The additional activities planned by this active group has enhanced the social life and entertainment at SC. A list of some of the activities sponsored by SAA is given on page 57. Story by Crystal Moore.
SAA 1988-1989 Activities
Free Movies Wednesday Night
Leadership Retreat
Orientation Dance
Activity Fair
Roller Skating Party
Beach party
Ugly Man Contest
Tours for Parent's Day
Dorm Feud
Hypnotist - Gary Conard
Tie-Dye Party before Bethany game
Mourning Dress-up Day and Dress-up Day for Homecoming Week
Purple and White Day
Float in the Homecoming Parade
Homecoming Dance "Contrast the Difference"
Hayrack ride
Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive
Thanksgiving Clothing Drive
Phonathon
MORP Dance
Helped prepare and light Luminaries
Helped decorate Christmas Tree
Funded Christmas Dance
Bus Trip to Kansas City
Christmas Banquet with SAA
Eating Contest during finals late-night breakfast
Jan Term Beach Dance
Win, Lose or Draw competition
Representatives to Leadership Conference in Denver, Colorado
Representatives to Leadership Conference at Bethany
Funded Valentine Dance
Open House/Open Forum meeting
Roommate Game
Inaugural Ball
Bowling
Annual Talent Show
Spring Formal
All Day Outdoor Activity Extravaganza (Dead Day)

Below: The Roommate Game generated a 'lot of fun.'

SAA Officers 1988-1989
President Wendy Dolsen
Vice President Shelly Snell
Secretary Karen Anderson
Treasurer Suzanne Underwood
Social Activities Chairperson Maggie Myers
Dance Chairperson Judie Winkler

Lower left: Terry Barnett and Joe Lulnstra are quick on the draw for the Win, Lose or Draw Game. Photo by Crystal Moore.

Lower right: Audience participation was part of Win, Lose or Draw. Andy Jordan and Willie Coleman. Photo by Crystal Moore.
Top left: Weldon Kennedy, President of the Black Student Union. Photo by Jana Gaston.

Top center: Ivan Glover, Vice President of the Black Student Union. Photo by Jana Gaston.

Top right: John Claiborne and Donald Stroy do "Kid 'n Play" at the Valentine Dance. Photo by Stan Jackson.

Bottom: Anna Thomas, Daisy Thomas and Fran Broadhurst. Daisy portrayed slave Sojourner Truth at an exciting convocation during Black History Month. Photo by Kathy Vilgers.
BSU 1988-1989 Accomplishments

One of the first BSU floats ever in the history of BSU.
Sponsored and co-sponsored several very popular dances on campus.
As a group attended and participated in the Martin Luther King Celebration in Wichita.
The group is working to establish a Black fraternity at Southwestern.
A representative was sent to the Minorities In Education Conference at Kansas State.
Participated in a conference dealing with racism at Southwestern.
BSU organized the Sojourner Truth convocation, one of the best and most appreciated presentations in recent memory.
The group held a picnic in the spring for all BSU members.

Top left: Some times the most fun is sitting out a dance. Valentine's Dance 1989. Stephanie Hider, Bari Williams, Jeana Lewis and Sean Forehand. Photo by Stan Jackson.

Top right: Ivan Glover and Weldon Kennedy flash the Kappa sign. Photo by Stan Jackson.

Lower left: Everyone pitches in to complete the Black Student Union Homecoming float.
The dorm councils are comprised of elected students who regulate each dorm. They keep up the dorms, participate in all dorm activities and help hold things together. Suggestions, ideas and complaints are handled through these groups. Without these people, the dorms would not function well.
Snap Shots

Top left: Bari Williams. Note the haircut!

Top center: Lorrie Fyffe is caught with her mouth open.

Top right: Curtis Horton looks like he just got away with something.

Center left: Angie Dolbey obviously is not thinking about work.

Center right: Demetrice Harrold and Ivory Wilson, looking cool.

Lower left: Tony Jennings on the incline bench press.

Lower right: Kevin Watkins tares an unidentified foot.
Sigma Iota Sigma is the only all female sorority at Southwestern College. It is a social and service organization, participating in a variety of community and college activities. SIS annually has a float in the Homecoming Parade and supports the athletic teams by special spirit activities. Money making projects are carried out to fund events such as the Christmas semi-formal dance. During secret sister week, members remember each other in special ways. Community service projects included the participation in the food bank and picking up cans and litter around campus. The group has fun gatherings. A Pink Party is held each year to interest Freshman in pledging the organization. Pledge Week is an adventure for the new girls to prove they are willing to become active members. SIS provides one more way for women on campus to have fun and be an active part of Southwestern College.

1ST ROW: Lora Warren, Judie Winkler. 2nd row: Tammy Rector, Teri Hutchison. 3rd row: Suzanne Goss. 4th row: Michele Neel, Diana Bitker. 5th row: Jeanette Joslin (Sponsor), Jan Palmer. 6th row: Cynthia Colberg, Darla English. 7th row: Jackie Vickers, Jenni Sturgis.

SGA gives the students a chance to voice their opinions on school policies. Topics which caused some voices to rise included the newly required capstone courses, Wallingford Hall escort policies, the students' rights to be represented by the Attorney General at Judicial hearings, and faculty giving tests the week before final exams.

PRESIDENT: Mike Metcalf
VICE PRESIDENT: Scott Hecht
SECRETARY: Teri Hutchison
TREASURER: Kristy Hillman
ATTORNEY GENERAL: Rick Liby
OFF CAMPUS REPS: Joyce Fellers and Kent Lundy
REPS AT LARGE: Bobby Davenport, Jenni Sturgis, and Lora Warren
SUTTON HALL: Shelley Snell and Karen Anderson
HONOR/SHRIWE: Darla English and Shay Jewett
FRESHMAN CLASS: Kerry Menzle
JUNIOR CLASS: Shay Jewett
SENIOR CLASS: Maggie Myers
SAA: Wendy Dolsen, president
Top right: Tammy Barnaby is pleased to have a break from registration.

Center left: The Book Cave staff enjoy the expensive books more than students do.

Center right: Travis Jordon fortifies himself with two candy bars.

Theta Phi Delta

Theta Phi Delta has been on SC Campus for twenty two years. The organization provides a meaningful living experience and brotherhood for its members. The last exclusively male fraternity on campus, they are active in community service and social functions. They participate annually in the Homecoming parade. Stud Jock Day is a popular event sponsored by the Thetas in the Spring.

Pictured above. 1st row: David Willoughby, Mark Wilson, Tim Hollingsworth, Doug Stanton, Mike Metcalf, Barry Dundas, Kent Lundy. 2nd row: Gary Dick, Stuart Schmidt, Stuart Graham, Brian Stone, Jonathan Thompson, Aaron Rush, Brian Dutton. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.
Dance In Wonderful WallyWorld

Top: Anthony Jennings and Jennifer Knight leave their inhibitions behind.

Center: Fawn Anderson and Sean Forehand seem to love an audience.

Lower left: Rachelle Johnson knows all the moves.

Lower right: Sponsors Terry Barnett and Ralph Decker enjoy being "dumped."

Photos by Joyce Fellers.
Work Study jobs are a great way for those qualified students that prefer an on campus job over an off campus job. It's a fun way for students to get to know the campus and other students. Some jobs consist of physical work, while others are in the Library or in an office typing, filing, or working with computers. The Work Study experience can be of use to the student in the future when they are looking for a job. On campus jobs are exciting and fun.

Story by George Cermeno.
Top left: Kristy Hillman, Marc Needham, Shelly Snell, and Scott Hecht.

Right: Lots of dancing, talk and fun.

All photos of dance by Kathy Wilgers.

Center middle: Jeana Lewis and Tony Soares.

Center right: Diana Bitker and Barry Dundas.

Center left: Emily George and Bobbie Davenport.

Lower right: Mike Metcalf and date: Jennifer Blankenship and Stuart Schmidt and Jeff Newlon and date.
Top center: Lisa Hager and James Thurman.

Top right: Jannette Joslin and Scott Moshier man the "Warden's Desk."

Center right: Dancing and visiting can be done at the same time!

Lower left: Bari Williams and Mike Mosley.

Lower right: Amy Henry, Rodger Dundas, Paula Bradt and her brother.
If one's grass appears that much greener, perhaps they are using too much fertilizer. Chad Sutton.

Top right: When Keng Lee studies, nothing interferes!

Center left: Lars Rognlid caught students doing what they do best. Rick Courtney, Sonja Pfand and Rob Propst.

Center right: Jim Lynne proves he's a senior and uses the card catalog for the first time.

Lower left: Barb Henthorn and Amy Hysom take advantage of some sunshine. Photo by Lars Rognlid.

Lower right: "Are we having fun yet?" James Bowen. Photo by Scott Harris.

Campus Culture
The Southwestern education provides a student with many diverse and opposing ideas and opinions from which to question, analyze, and critique the workings of our world.

Scott Hecht, Senior

Top left: Charles Rowley is all business.

Top right: Friends from distant places get together for a picture of the "times of your life." 1st row: Rodney Miller, Tyler, TX. 2nd row: Sean Forehand, St. Petersburg, FL; Bari Williams, St. Petersburg, FL; Greg Peoples, Diana, TX; 3rd row: Deno Hall, China, TX and Fred Green, Tyler, TX.

Center left: Robyne Stanford adds class to her classes.

Lower left: Rene Rollins helps prepare for life by being a Social Science secretary. Photo by Scott Harris.

Lower right: Lawrence Fields mimics the moves of singer George Michael. Photo by Scott Harris.
Sports
The Builder Spirit Squad was a busy group this fall. The Squad supported the Moundbuilder football team at home as well as at the away games. Several activities the group participated in for the fall season included Parent’s Day convocation, where they geared up the fans with cheers and yells. For Homecoming, the Squad supplied the traditional mums. At the end of the fall season, the girls participated in a cheerleading camp with the Wichita State University cheerleaders. Special thanks goes to sponsor, Pat Williams, for all her support and to Kerry Menzie, also known as The Jinx.

Story by Bobbie Finch.
Enthusiasm was present through the ups and downs of 1988-1989. The cheerleaders promoted spirit for all sporting events, urging the crowds to a higher level of support. The second semester Spirit Squad members were: Jeana Lewis (Captain), Robin Jenkins, Marilyn Hall, Anthony Anderson, Rachelle Johnson, Phil Moorehouse, Regina Musgrove, Mike Roosevelt, David Willoughby and Kerry Menzie (The Jinx). Story by Anthony Anderson.
Lady Builders Have Tough Season

Hard Working Volleyball Team Looks To Next Year.

The Southwestern women's volleyball team had a rough year as they went 3-31 overall for the season. They finished eighth in the KCAC conference with a record of 2-16. Two Lady Builders were named All Conference. Georgana Weigle was named to the first team and Shelly Leach was named honorable mention. Coach Kaifes, when asked about the year, said, "The girls worked very hard all season long. Our record didn't show it, but we never gave up." The highlight of the season for the Lady Builders was winning the last home game. Ineligibles Julie Unruh and Sheri Leach could have made a big difference in the season, if they could have played. About next season Coach Kaifes said, "We are looking for the future, and things can only get better."

By David Reynolds.
Top: Sheri Leach dinks the volleyball over the opponents head.

Left center: Regina Musgrove bumps the ball up for her teammate to make the play.

Right center: Jennifer Morris says, "I am ready. Pass me the ball!"

Lower left: Coach Carrie Kafes had her work cut out for her in her first season at SC.

We are looking for the future, and things can only get better. Coach Kafes.
INJURIES PLAGUE BUILDER SEASON

The Southwestern football team started off the season like KCAC Champions, beating Kansas Wesleyan and Tabor. During the Tabor game, two serious blows came to the Builders. Two All American candidates, Weldon Kennedy and Brad Keller, went down. Weldon received a knee injury while Brad came away with a broken leg. This was a blow that would keep the team from the KCAC crown and trip to the playoffs.

The Moundbuilders went on to win against Sterling handily, but ran into a wall with Bethel. Bethel's secondary held down the passing game of Brian Shaw. Later, SC would lose to the KCAC champions, Bethany. The Builders finished up the season winning the remainder of their games, except against St. Mary of the Plains. This game saw the Builders commit eight turnovers. The Moundbuilders passing game was much improved with the addition of Brian Shaw, a junior from Hutchinson Junior College. Brian threw for over 1500 yards. Receivers Greg Peebles and Donald Stroy will be returning next year. In combination with Woody Gibbs and Freddie Green, the offense will be well stacked. Bobby Urrutia leads a defense squad that will be tops in the league. The Builders of '89 should again be a team to beat.

David Reynolds.
Center above: Rodney Miller burns down the sideline with an interception for a Builder score.
Photo by Tony Soares.

Upper right: Greg Peoples spiking after a touchdown. Photo by Tony Soares.

Lower left: Brian Shaw going back to pass as the offensive line shows perfect pass protection. Photo by Tony Soares.

1988 Football Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Southwestern</th>
<th>Kansas Wesleyan</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Highlands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>St. Mary's of the Plains</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall Record 6-4
KCAC 6-3 Runner-up
Top left: All Conference kicker, Victor Urieta, kicks another good one. Photo by Tony Soares.

Center left: Jonathan Thompson runs a reverse against Sterling. Photo by Tony Soares.

Lower left: Brad Keller and Rodney Miller ready to make a tackle. Photo by Tony Soares.

Lower right: Donald Stroy receives the ball and has an open field except for Mike Conover. Photo by Tony Soares.
The 1988 Moundbuilders were young and exciting. With many outstanding players returning, the future looks extremely bright.

Charlie Cowdrey
SC's Women's Tennis
2nd in KCAC, 4th in District 10 N.A.I.A.

For the second straight year SC finished second to Bethel College in the KCAC Women's Tennis Championship held in Wichita at the Riverside Tennis Center. Following an average win to loss dual record during the season, SC competed against six other KCAC schools. After the first day of play it was clear it would be finals matches between Bethel and SC. By the end of the tournament, Bethel had swept all six singles and three doubles matches to post a perfect score in winning the KCAC crown.

SC placed second in all matches but #1 singles. Tanya Jantz could not play because of illness. Three Lady Builders earned all-conference honors in the KCAC. For the second year, senior Tanya Jantz was a unanimous choice for the All-KCAC team. Senior Rene Rollins was also chosen as a member of the All Conference team. Traci McNut, senior, was chosen honorable mention All-KCAC. In the 9th District 10 NAIA Women's Tennis Tournament, SC finished fourth out of five teams.

In #1 singles, Tanya Jantz upset the Washburn favorite 6-1, 6-2 to advance to the championship round where she eventually placed 2nd. In #3 singles, Annette Greever also placed second. Rene Rollins placed 4th in #2 singles, Lori McManus placed 4th in #4 singles, and in #6 singles, Traci McNut won 3rd place. In doubles, Jantz/McManus finished fourth. In #2 doubles, Rollins/Greever captured 3rd place. In #3 doubles Colberg/McNut finished in 4th place.

By John Paulin.
Top left: Rene Rollins.
Top center: Annette Greever.
Top right: Lori McManus.
Lower left: Tonya Jantz.
Lower center: Cynthia Colberg.
Lower right: Traci McNutt.
Cross Country
Young Builders Show Great Performance

The young Southwestern Men's and Women's Cross Country teams had a great season, with only one senior guy and one senior girl. The SC Men's team won six of eight meets. The Women won one of eight, because the other meets they had only partial teams with which to compete. Coach Helmer said, "I was really pleased on the season for the men and women except for the District meet. Both groups were young and did better earlier than I thought they would." Helmer's only disappointment of the season was losing the District meet. "When you're used to winning the District, it's no fun finishing third." Helmer is really excited about next year, as they are going to be strong. They should again be one of the top five teams in the nation. The Builders this year finished seventh in the nation. The men won their ninth straight KCAC Championship. The women won their second straight title and five out of the last six. Freshman John Kriegisch finished seventy-fifth in the National meet that was held in Wisconsin. By David Reynolds.
When you’re used to winning the District, it’s no fun winning third. Coach Jim Helmer.
Lady Builders Make New Start

The '88-'89 season was a new look for the Lady Builders as coach Carrie Kaifes took over the controls from retired Gerald Raines. The Lady's had their ups and downs, finishing the season in the middle of the KCAC, with a record of 9-17 and 5-13 in the KCAC. Coach Kaifes had a young team with many new players to work with. Jamie McLaughlin, a freshman from Mound Valley, had an outstanding year, as she led the KCAC and District 10 in rebounding with over 10.2 rebounds a game. She was an All KCAC selection. Jamie will be a fine player to watch in the coming years. Fawn Anderson was chosen Honorable Mention All KCAC. The Lady Builders should be a fun team to watch in the future with Coach Kaifes at the helm. Story by David Reynolds.

| SC 63 | Kansas Newman | 56 |
| SC 5  | Southern Mo.  | 96 |
| SC 75 | Bartlesville Classic | 25 |
| SC 61 | Bartlesville Classic | 71 |
| SC 64 | Friends       | 83 |
| SC 78 | Marymount     | 76 |
| SC 58 | McPherson     | 73 |
| SC 69 | Bartlesville  | 53 |
| SC 53 | Sterling      | 95 |
| SC 80 | Ottawa        | 59 |
| SC 49 | Tabor         | 50 |
| SC 46 | St. Mary      | 97 |
| SC 68 | Kansas Newman | 71 |
| SC 91 | Bethel        | 87 |
| SC 84 | Kansas Wesleyan | 68 |
| SC 74 | Bethany       | 102 |
| SC 79 | McPherson     | 56 |
| SC 58 | Sterling      | 82 |
| SC 73 | Ottawa        | 82 |
| SC 57 | Tabor         | 72 |
| SC 56 | St. Mary      | 68 |
| SC 70 | Bethel        | 82 |
| SC 58 | Kansas Wesleyan | 52 |
| SC 72 | Bartlesville  | 69 |
| SC 63 | Bethany       | 74 |
| SC 65 | Friends       | 103 |
Top left: Jamie McLaughlin drives in for another score.

Top center: Shelly Leach takes it to the basket.

Top right: Paige Koeppen watches her shot go through.

Lower left: Roni Perry shoots for two points.

Lower center: Shelly Leach with a jumper as J.J. Leonard keeps guard.

Lower right: Hilary Jenkins goes high against a Tabor defender.

All basketball photos by Tony Soares.
Fawn Anderson draws in against a Lady Falcon as Shelly Robinson and Jamie McLaughlin race down the court. Photo by Tony Soares.
The Southwestern Men's Basketball team gave an impressive effort throughout the 88-89 season. Under the new Builder head coach, Jim Wheatcroft and assistant coach Marcus Payne, the men's team finished up the season with a conference record of 10-8, and overall record of 12-14. Five victorious games were forfeited because of ineligible players, so the Builders closed with a 6-12 conference record and 7-19 overall record on paper. The Builders won seven out of the last eight games, ending the season with a two point victory against Friends University, at Friends. What an incredible finish! Graham Frazier made all KCAC first team, and Randy Barber made honorable mention this season. The Builders will return with a very strong team in the 89-90 season. Coach Wheatcroft and his players should continue to provide basketball excitement in the coming year. Story by Lars Rognlid.
Top left: Pat Kinney sinks a free throw.

Top center: John Claiborne reaches high for the rebound.

Top right: Bart Dennett throws a half hook on the run.

Lower left: John Claiborne shows he is All KCAC talent.

Lower center: Michael Brader leans in against a defender.

Lower right: Randy Barber double pumping his shot against Kansas Wesleyan.
Top left: John Claiborne goes over a couple of Falcons for a basket.

Lower left: The Southwestern bench looks on as Bart Dennett shoots a three pointer.

Right: Graham Frazier with a short jumper against the Friend's Falcons.
The 1989 Builders Men's Tennis team completed a successful year with a third-place finish in the KCAC. The team was 7-4 in dual matches during the year and finished a strong second in our own Southwestern Invitational. Highlights for the year included Brian Shaw winning second place in the Conference in #2 singles, and teaming with partner, Scott Farnham, for a second place in #1 doubles. A big win during the season was Scott Farnham's victory over Nathan Regier of Beloit who went on to win the Conference championship. For their outstanding efforts, Brian Shaw Received All-Conference honors and Scott Farnham received All-Conference honorable mention. The team was led by co-captains Barry Dundas and Scott Farnham. Two members of the team, senior Barry Dundas and junior Stan Bowling, made the All Conference Academic Team. Other members of the Moundbuilder squad included Paul LaBrue, Greg Huggins and Doug Harden. Head Coach Cecil Findley was assisted by Coach Dick Finton. Story by Cecil Findley.
Top left: Barry Dundas approaches the net.

Top center: Paul LaBrue stretches for a volley.

Lower left: Greg Huggins returns a serve.

Lower center: Stan Bowling exhibits his determination to win the match.

Top right: Senior Scott Farnham reaches for a lob.

Lower right: Brian Shaw applies his backhand.

Photos by Tony Soares.
For the SC Golf Season of 1988-89, Southwestern once again, stole the KCAC championship, with Carlson capturing the KCAC individual medal. Southwestern hopes to defend their title next season, even though there will be a loss of two seniors, Mark Markley (three years all KCAC) and Mark Gregg (two years all KCAC). SC is making up this loss by gaining great strength with new recruits for next season.
Athletic Trainers
Behind the Scenes

Behind the courts and the fields of the athletes, maintaining the athletes' participation as much as possible, is a teamed staff of its own endurance. Attending games and meets prepared to quench thirst and ease injury, this trained staff covers practices and general day treatment consisting of taping, heat treatment, ultra-sound treatment, whirlpools and interferential treatment. Spending 3-4 hours per day in the training room, first hand experience is available and utilized as the athletes are cared for before and after every practice and performance. First semester trainers were headed by Phil Carr assisted by Scott Bugbee, Darla English, Shay Jewett, Scotty Voight and Kevin Watkins. Second semester assistants were Kevin Watkins, Shay Jewett and Darla English. Story by Anthony Anderson.

At left: 1st row: Kevin Watkins, Darla English, Scotty Voight. 2nd row: Phil Carr, Shay Jewett and Scott Bugbee. Photo by Tony Soares.

Rugby Comes To SC

The photo at left shows rugby action at SC. A group of students and staff formed an informal rugby team to use up spare energy and introduce others to the sport.


MEN (Outdoor)
Won 7th consecutive KCAC Championship with a winning margin of 129 points. Won 6 meets and compiled over won-loss record of 99-3. Finished 2nd in NAIA District 10 Championships for the 3rd consecutive year.

School records (Outdoor)
- 4 x 200 m relay: Jerrold Thomas, David Doke, Lawrence Fields, Anthony Jennings
- Sprint medley relay: Jerrold Thomas, David Doke, Anthony Jennings, Gary Dick

School records (Indoor)
- 300 yd: Anthony Jennings
- 400 m: Anthony Jennings
- 600 yd: Anthony Jennings
- 1000 M: Mike Pope

KCAC Champions
- Anthony Jennings: 400 m, 4 x 100 m relay
- Toby Best: 110 High hurdles
- John Kreigsch: 5000 m, 1500 m
- Bobby Smith: 3000 m steeplechase
- Jerrold Thomas: 4 x 100 m relay
- David Doke: 4 x 100 m relay
- Lawrence Fields: 4 x 100 m relay

NAIA District 10 Champions
- Jonathan Thompson: Hammer throw
- Anthony Jennings: 400 m, 4 x 400 m relay
- Lawrence Fields: 4 x 400 m relay
- Marc Needham: 4 x 400 m relay
- Gary Dick: 4 c 400 m relay
- Bobby Smith: Steeplechase

Team Awards
- MOST VALUABLE TRACK ATHLETE - Bobby Smith, Anthony Jennings
- MOST VALUABLE FIELD ATHLETE - Lance Davis
- MOST INSPIRATIONAL - Billy Beard

Women (Outdoor)
Won 2nd consecutive KCAC Championship (Winning margin of 86 points). Won 5 meets compiling overall won-loss record of 73-11. Finished 3rd in NAIA District 10 Championships.

School records (Outdoor)
- Sprint medley relay: Fawn Anderson, Suzanne Coss, Paula Bradt, Carla Holt
- Discus: Shari Kennedy
- High Jump: Fawn Anderson
- 800 m: Michelle Lance

School records (Indoor)
- 880 yd: Michelle Lance
- Shot put: Shari Kennedy
- 2 mile relay: Jody Watkins, Kristy Hillman, Suzie Warbritton, Brenda Starks
- Mile relay: Michelle Lance, Paula Bradt, Carla Holt, Suzanne Goss

KCAC Champions
- Michelle Lance: 3000 m, 1500 m
- Kelly Broadhurst: 5000 m

Team Awards
- MOST VALUABLE TRACK ATHLETE - Carla Holt
- MOST VALUABLE FIELD ATHLETE - Shari Kennedy
- MOST INSPIRATIONAL - Jennifer Morris

96/Track
Top left: David Doke. Photo by Karen Kehres.

Top center: Shari Kennedy. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Top right: Greg Senseman. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Center left: Kristy Hillman. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower left: Carla Holt. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower right: Tim Hollingsworth and Toby Best. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Top left: Kelly Broadhurst. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Top right: Jennifer Morris. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower left: Donald Stroy. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Center: Rodger Dundas. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Center right: Bobby Smith. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower right: Carla Holt. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Top left: John Kriegsch. Photo by Karen Kehres.

Center left: Joyce Fellers.

Center middle: Hector Rios. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Top right: Coach Jim Helmer and Alumnus Tony Myers. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower left: Reggie Callins and Greg Bush. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower right: Lance Davis. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Top left: Men's Basketball: Anthony Salas, Kevin Watkins, Lawrence Fields, Sean Forehand, Terry Stephens, and Matt Welch. Photo by Andy Jordan.

Top right: Anthony Jennings returns the ball with great skill. Photo by Stan Jackson.

Lower left: Gene Phillipson is ping pong. Photo by Stan Jackson.

Lower right: Dino Hall has had practice. Randy Barber admires his style. Photo by Stan Jackson.
Top left: Kim Fort, Jodie Watkins, Shay Jewett, LeAnn Hubbell and Wendy Dolsen play a vigorous game of basketball.

Top right: Darla English doesn’t take softball seriously.

Center left: Pitcher George Cermeno.

Lower center left: Pitcher Toby Best.

Center right: Bobby Urrurlta takes a swing.

Lower left: Giovanni makes a big play as Justin Branine waits to back him up.

Lower right: Jada Walker can relax anywhere.
In the second year of its existence, the Southwestern College drill team had an outstanding season. The fall of 1988 team included Diana Bitker, Jan Palmer, Megan Gannon, Lonnie Nichols, Lorrie Fyffe, Barb Henthorn, Aretha McCraw, Christy Darkow, Paula Bradt and Tracey Jones. In the spring, two new members were added, Yoko Takae and Telisa Boline. The 1988-89 season found the team doing new and different routines they learned at dance camp. The Universal Dance Camp was held at Wichita State University during the summer. One routine was a high kick series which involved two minutes of high kicks. During basketball season, the squad used poms and stunt work in the routines. The Lady Jinxes have added a new dimension of entertainment at SC events. Their sponsor is Lori Moshier. The squad would like to thank the spectators for their continued support.

Story by Lorrie Fyffe.
Top right: Fall weather is a perfect time for the fun of drill team routines.

Center: 1st row: Aretha McCraw, Paula Bradt. 2nd row: Lorrie Fyffe, Barb Henthorn, Lori Moshier, Jan Palmer. 3rd row: Lonnie Nichols, Tracey Jones and Diana Bitker.

Lower left: Style and grace is what it's all about!

Photos by Bobbie Finch.
Jan Term
Photography Class

Top left: Native dancer in New Guinea. Tony Soares.

Top right: Slate Creek, Conway Springs, Kansas in winter. Kim Porter.

Lower right: Arkansas River, Wichita, Kansas. Bobbie Finch.

Next page top left: Memories of long ago. Gayle Bush.

Next page top right: Old Sedgewick County Court House, Wichita, Kansas. Joyce Fellers.

Next page lower left: Grave of Martin Luther King, Jr., Atlanta, Georgia. Leroy Worley.

Next page lower right: Different view of life. Angie Dolbey.
Campus
Organizations
The 1989 Moundbuilder staff was like a happy family. They met in the library every Wednesday evening to make plans and work on the various projects necessary to produce the yearbook. The yearbook sponsor is Kathy Wilgers. Her little army is very hard working and usually does everything she asks them to do. The staff takes their own pictures, develop the film and print the pictures themselves. The students at Southwestern are getting more and more used to the yearbook staff taking pictures of them. You can always tell a Moundbuilder staff member, they are the one with the camera hanging around their neck. Story by Lars Rognlid.

Center right: 2nd Semester staff. 1st row: George Cermeno, Lorrie Fyffe, Tony Anderson, Jana Gaston, Crystal Moore, Joyce Fellers. 2nd row: Stan Jackson, Andy Jordan, Bobbie Finch, David Reynolds and Tony Soares.

Lower left: Lars Rognlid in an uncharacteristic quiet time.

Lower right: David Reynolds waits for the next sports story.
Top left: Assistant Advisor, Karen Kehres and Editor, Tina Huaroto appear to be planning some type of devilment.

Top right: Stan Jackson is in awe of what Andy Jordan is saying. Can that be true?

Center left: Advisor, Kathy Wilgers, tries to maintain order. Tony Soares harasses Lorrie Fyffe and George Cermeno pretends to be innocent. A normal yearbook evening.

Lower left: Editor Tina Huaroto.

Lower right: Joyce Fellers does one more layout before graduation.
Remember the flurry of election activities on campus last fall? They included voter registration in key places, an audience participation debate about a third party, an election night party with commentary on returns by Dr. Schmidt (our new Pi Gamma Mu sponsor), and a straw vote at the cafeteria. The gala Christmas party was a highlight of the winter season. Initiation was impressive with Dean Willoughby giving the charge to the new members. During the spring term Pi Gamma Mu sponsored two seminars on rape. At the end of the term another party was held to initiate new members with President Carl Martin giving the charge to the new members. Last year Kansas Alpha initiated 39 members, more than any year before.

Center left: President Aggie Neises holds the 1988 Pi Gamma Mu rock for the Mound ceremony.

Center right: The 'right' candidate doesn't seem to be doing well at the Pi Gamma Mu Election Night party. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Lower right: Wallace Gray and Kathy Gann have mixed reactions to the election results during the Election party. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Capping Ceremony Marks Halfway Mark

From left: Sharon Rozell, Debbie Wilson, Bonnie Condit, Michele Neel, Ragena Magnus, Nancy Martinez, Nancy Miller, Sheryl Hollingsworth. Not pictured Laree Fitzgerald.

The capping ceremony marks the halfway point in a nurse's education. December 10, 1988, and Lois Hill Chapel will be remembered by this group of nurses throughout their respective careers. Receiving a cap and pin was a rite of passage for all of them. Family, friends and faculty shared the excitement of the service and joined the group for a reception that followed.

Photo from Bonnie Condit.
Radio and television are a major part of the communications at Southwestern. KSWC 100.3 FM has 23 people who are on the college station playing a variety of music. “This Week At SC” is Southwestern’s own television show, airing on Channel 13 each week. The program shows what is going on at SC as well as plugging upcoming events. Bill DeArmond supervises both radio and television. Those students interested in the media receive valuable training in their field through SC’s radio and television stations. Story by David Reynolds.
The Great Outdoors

Top left: Sue Robinson serves Lori Moshier at the Senior picnic.

Top right: Chet Logue has his own private umbrella holder.

Center left: Megann Martin, Kerl Ramsay and Shannon Hendrickson enjoy the food at the Senior picnic at Sue Robinson’s.

Center right: Joyce Fellers and George Cermeno get close to nature at the Yearbook picnic.

Lower left: Bobby Finch is attacked by a furry creature at the Yearbook picnic.

Lower right: Chuck Marchbanks tries to keep his food from getting wet by hugging the house.

All photos by Joyce Fellers.
The Campus Players underwent a revitalization during the 1988-1989 school year. Under the sponsorship of Allyson and Roger Moon, the group brought back some traditional activities. In December, "Eagerhart" was performed for the first time in several years. With an increase in membership, the group presented five other productions. With the performance of "Arms and the Man", the Campus Players celebrated the 70th anniversary of its founding. Some projects of the group included: having the Campus Players symbol on the floor of the Helen Graham Theatre redone; the placement of a plaque on the Campus Players rock; and resuming the annual Banquet and Awards in the spring. Maggie Myers was the president of the group and Sherri Prochaska was the Executive Secretary.
Through the use of the Macintosh SE computers and the diligent work of dedicated students, the Colle­gian was filled with campus happenings, pictures, editorials and stories. From a special election year issue which presented the candidates views on important issues, to the traditional Jan Term Collision, the Colle­gian was the source of information on campus. The publication received a new look during the course of the year, switching from a newspaper format to newsletter form. It continued to publish thought provoking topics and editorials. Under the guidance of Editor-In-Chief, Teri Hutchison, several people learned to operate the Macintosh ensuring the delivery of the Colle­gian to one and all at SC. Story by Joyce Fellers.
Top left: Yoko Takae and Marcy Palmer faced public humiliation to pledge a local sorority.

Top center: "Chet" Sutton keeps the customers in line at the Book Cave.

Top right: Stan Bowling takes his computing very seriously.

Center center: Q-Tip Rachelle Johnson risked pointing and laughing during pledge week.

Center right: Kit Blake worked long into the night to complete her papers.

Bottom: "Of course we attend classes regularly." Rodney Miller, Kerry Menzie and Kevin Gardner.
The Southwestern College Social Work Club has had a very active 1988-89 school year. The 21 members are led by Lori McManus as the president; Caren Prochaska, vice-president and John Cleary, Secretary/Treasurer. Cathleen Lewandowski and Herman Lebovitz are the club’s sponsors.

Projects the Social Work Club have been involved in this year include: participating in the Phonathon in the fall of 1988; providing free child care to parents who participate in the SRS Parenting Class; and the new "Adopt A Family" project which provides needed assistance to a local family throughout the school year.

Members of the Social Work Club are: Sandra Barner, Shelli Bean, Kelly Broadhurst, John Cleary, Cheryle Freed, Stephanie Goatley, Bell Goff, Mary Hall, Lori McManus, Michael Mogab, Jolene Munday, Jana Nittler, Caren Prochaska, Tommie Reynolds, Katherine Stewart, Kimberly Stowell, Susan Warbritton, Nancy James, Rachelle Johnson, Gene Fox and Pam Vaughn.

Story by Lars Rognlid.
Sitting: Marci Stucky, Jeana Lewis, Carmen Hopkins. Standing: Richard Flinton (Coach), John Jaster, Rick Liby, Jennifer Barnes, Mike Metcalf, and Scott Hecht.

Debaters Maintain High Precedents
SC 3rd in the PKD National Championship.

Southwestern College has earned its place in history as part of the foundation of intercollegiate debate. In the 1920's we hosted the 1st intercollegiate tournament in the nation and we co-founded the original and largest debate fraternity - Pi Kappa Delta. In addition to traveling to more than twelve CEDA tournaments a year, the squad hosts both a high school and a college debate tournament and one high school forensics tournament.

In the 1988-89 school term, the debate squad consisted of Mike Metcalf (Sr), Scott Hecht (Jr), John Jaster (Jr), Jennifer Barnes (Fr), Carmen Hopkins (Fr), Jeana Lewis (Fr), Donnie Satcher (Fr), and Marci Stucky (Fr). The debate coach is Richard Finton who also serves as the Governor of the Plains Province of Pi Kappa Delta. In the local PKD fraternity, John Jaster was President, Scott Hecht was Vice President, Mike Metcalf was Secretary, and Rick Liby was Treasurer.

Southwestern is the smallest college in the nation with a debate program and it competes against all sizes of schools. As the results indicate, the squad had another remarkably successful season. The awards listed required the defeat of schools ranging from Kansas University to West Point Military Academy. Most noticeable is the 3rd place finish at the PKD National Championship.

This year, Southwestern defended a national championship title it had held for the last two PKD conventions. While the squad would have preferred to win, 3rd place was acceptable. These students in the last three years have brought home 3rd place or better in a division of a national championship each year. Furthermore, the school is consistently listed in the top 50 in rankings by CEDA, an organization with more than 300 member schools.

With only one student on the squad graduating, Southwestern debaters should do exceptionally well in the 1989-90 season.

Due to deadlines, the results of CEDA Nationals are not listed.
SC's chapter of Phi Beta Lambda had a very successful year. PBL once again received first place for their float in the Homecoming parade. In addition, PBL members fared well at the Academic State Competitive Events in Business. At this annual meeting, four members qualified for the national competition in Orlando, Florida. They were Lora Warren, Tim Hollingsworth, Cary Stamps and Jerry Betts. PBL's academic sponsors for the year were Richard Elmes, Lyle Weinert, and Jeanne Dexter. Connie Craft, the Business Department's secretary, was also an integral part of the group. The officers for the 1988-1989 school year were: President, Tim Lynne; Vice-President, Lora Warren; Secretary, Deanna Smith; and Treasurer, Brett Butler. Story by Jerald Betts.
Top: Michael Wilder and David Mathie anxiously await a student recital to begin.

Center: Tom Hoeffegen and Scott Harris obviously had fun in the guitar class.

Lower: The new Steinway is just waiting for a pianist to come along.
Top left: Guitar waiting for a performance. Photo by Scott Harris.

Top right: Shay Jewett, Leroy Worley and Jenni Sturgis pose for a timed photo while on Choir Tour. Photo by Leroy Worley.

Center left: Choir Tour is sometimes a little confusing. Photo by Leroy Worley.

Lower left: The Band in performance.

Lower right: Guitar instructor, Tom Hoeffegen. Photo by Scott Harris.
The A Capella Choir works hard each year providing concerts and special music on campus and around the community. The spring tour to the Chicago and Kansas City areas was a resounding success for the participants as well as those they performed for. Jamie Schuppener is in his fifth year as Choir Director. Story by Kam Tharp.

The A Capella Choir works hard each year providing concerts and special music on campus and around the community. The spring tour to the Chicago and Kansas City areas was a resounding success for the participants as well as those they performed for. Jamie Schuppener is in his fifth year as Choir Director. Story by Kam Tharp.

Mu Phi Epsilon's Alpha Chi Chapter at Southwestern, is a music fraternity giving service to school and community. The group gives recitals, serve receptions following recitals and present guest speakers. Members have the opportunity to enter music contests, attend music camps and participate in workshops sponsored by Mu Phi.
Top left: Adjunct instructor, Tim Shook.

Top right: The Orchestra in practice. Included in the photo are Annette Greever, Kim Fort, Rae Lynn Baker, John Baker, Lisa Spoon, Teresa LeVelle, Lindsey Williams and Denise Wagner.

Center left: Jennifer Knight enjoyed the guitar class.


Center right: Director, Diana Mathie conducts. Those pictured included: Don Gibson, Melody Waite, Marthine Birkle and Jennis Wilcox.

Top right: Kim Fort gives the Book Cave "the business."

Center left: Wendy Dolsen "helps" Ginny Whetsell check out her book. Photo by Lars Rognlid.

Lower left: The James Gang, James Warren and James Thum look a little suspicious. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Lower right: Holly Hadsell gives "Mom" Newton a hug.
Mary Lou Martin came along to SC with her husband, President Carl Martin last September. In all the fuss associated with having a new president, she stayed in the background. As the school year progressed, it became apparent that Mary Lou Martin was going to be a very vital part of Southwestern College. She is ready to help in any situation and has a knack for making everyone who meets her feel very important. SC is lucky to have such a personable, caring and talented person as the President's wife.
Theatre at SC New Directors, New Life

Allison An and Roger Moon, both graduates of Southwestern, returned the fall of 1988 to make SC's drama department. "The finest liberal arts program in the state of Kansas, the area or anywhere." After 6 years at Ottawa University, where Roger was in charge of speech and drama and Allison was an adjunct instructor in drama and communications, returning to Winfield was like a homecoming.
The Moons will actively recruit students for the drama program. There will be lots of performances and some activity grants as incentives. An active linking with the music department will enhance both programs.
The first fall performance of Neil Simon's "Brighton Beach," was an indication of the quality entertainment in store for theatre patrons. The morality play "Eagerheart" was resurrected for the Christmas season, symbolizing "a regard for tradition and Campus players redevelopment." The Jan Term presentation, "The Dining Room" was presented as a dinner theatre. In February work began on "The Doll House." The spring offering was "Arms of the Man." The theatre goers of Winfield and the surrounding area are being treated to excellent entertainment and the response to the excellence has been tremendous.

Below: Jessica Callison and Tim Ervin in "Brighton Beach". Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Below: Tim Ervin talks to the audience as Maggie Myers sews. "Brighton Beach")
Photo by Joyce Fellers.

These are the times to remember, 'cause they will not last forever.
Thank God! Maggie Myers, Senior.
Top right: Tim Ervin is Eugene in "Brighton Beach Memoirs" often seemed larger than life.
Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Top left: Roger Moon listens intently in class.
Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Lower left: Allyson Moon brightens the Drama office with enthusiasm and talent.
Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Don't be afraid

Jennifer Knight
"The Dining Room"

Top right: Brenda Starks and Trevor Houlden disagree on uses for the dining room.

Top left: Maggie Myers and Brenda Starks play rebellious teenagers.

Center right: Marilyn Hall and Maggie Myers take care of forgetful "Mother", Jill Stephens.

Lower left: This photo shows how close to the audience Teri Walker is during the performance in the round.

Lower right: Wendy Dolsen makes it quite clear to "Missus" how she feels.

All photos on this page by Joyce Fellers.
Ibsen's play "A Doll's House" was performed in the round on Richardson Stage during the spring semester. The play is an 1880s drama dealing with values and women's rights. The production was directed by Allyson Moon. The cast included Denise Wagner, Kevin Magnus, Trevor Houlden, Jennifer Knight, Barry Dundas, Sheri Prochaska, Amy Henry and Stewart Graham. Lael Porter was the scenographer.
CONVOCATIONS

Top right: Michael Palmer, Conductor for the Wichita Symphony spoke to SC students before the Symphony performed.

Center left: Kim Wilhaushen talked to the student body about Date Rape and its consequences. Shown with her are Dean John Willoughby and SGA President, Mike Metcalf.

Center right: Sojourner Truth (portrayed by Daisy Belle Thomas) gave the audience a first hand view of what it meant to be a slave in the middle 1800s. This convocation was part of Black Culture Month.

Lower right: Art faculty and students prepare for an exhibit and demonstration by artist Reinhold Marxhausen.
Top left: Frank Pucellk is a frequent visitor to SC, giving self improvement seminars.

Top right: Leslie Enloe, from Warren Wilson College, and Luis Frejten, from Argentina, join John Willoughby as part of the New Learning Center.

Center left: Joann Butler enjoys her new mail and phone room. Marguerite Hessini stops to chat.

Center right: Max Thompson and his orchids took all of the prizes at the Kansas Orchid Show.

Lower left: Robert Theobald visits with Dan Daniel about his ideas for a new political system.
Top right: The Sociology of Sport, taught by Jim Helmer and Bill Stephens, met with varying degrees of attention. Photo by Bobbie Finch.

Center left: A photo taking field trip for Kathy Wilger's Photography Class was a chilling experience. Gayle Bush, Leroy Worley, Kim Porter, Angie Dolbey, Joyce Fellers and Bobbie Finch. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Center right: Tonya Jantz, Shelly Robinson and Crystal Moore have a great fascination for Lee Dubowsky's computer class. Photo by Bobbie Finch.

Lower right: The Advertising class, taught by Jeanne Dexter, must have been having a low-key day. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

From Nathaniel Hawthorne:
Happiness is a butterfly which when pursued is just beyond your grasp...but if you will sit down quietly, may alight upon you.
Lois Torrance
Top left: Charlotte Brewer, in the Registrar’s Office, always says please.

Top right: Guest scientist, Barbara Baldwin from Russell, demonstrates tissue paper hot air ballooning to the Aerospace class.

Lower left: Larone Smith wears his team on his shirt. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Lower right: Christmas carolers sometimes concentrate very hard.
Real Eye Opener

Larry, Curley and Moe are astonished in Life Drawing Class, as the model removes all artificial adornment. Knowledge is gained in more than one mode.

RhinoPlasty Poster Child Chosen

Christy, Tammy and Crystal research the most attractive noses for Tammy's upcoming rhinoplasty. Tammy is shown measuring her own proboscis for comparison.

Missing Children

Featured on Steffan's milk cartons were Jada Walker and Marie Larkin, last seen December 24th, 1988, beside a chimney waiting for a man named Nick. If you see either of them, please report it to John Willoughby for missing class.

"Y" Was Choice Not Made

B.J. Smith came to the fork in the road and was unable to make a decision. He chose to turn around and come back. We hope this is not an indication of his "life after SC."
The announcement came as a surprise to the football world. Small Southwestern College, in rural Kansas was to become the first ever National Football League Farm Team. It was a big challenge for the small school, but that organization always welcomed a challenge.

Top right: The season opener found a packed Sonner Stadium, soon to be renamed The South Forty.

Center left: General Manager Phil Carr takes his new position in stride in a typical Carr fashion, humbly. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Center right: Stephanie Goatley was estatic when her main squeeze, Roger Crossman, was chosen in the 178th round. Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.

Lower right: Jesse George and Steve Peebles were the first two SC "hands" chosen for the "farm team." Photo by Lorrie Fyffe.
Top left: Joyce Pellers was an outstanding journalist at SC, as well as record setting shot-putter. In a complete change of career direction, Joyce is now a renowned plastic surgeon. In her national TV spots she says, "You can pick your nose and you can pick your friends, but you can't pick your friend's nose!"

**Class of '89 Then and Now**

Top right: 1989 KCAC golf champion, Mark Markley is now a French interpreter for the United Nations. He is known for his expressive style. He was recently photographed with his long time companion, nuclear physicist, Dina Fuarito.

Lower left: Johnny Taylor was a well recognized figure on SC campus in 1989. Sports and music were his main interest and that has carried through careerwise. Johnny has just been signed with Baby Face Productions to record his fifth album, "Rock Me All Night Long."

Lower center: In 1989, Shannon Hendrickson wanted to get away from SC and never set foot in Winfield again. She traveled extensively as a nanny for several years, but SC called her back. She is now the President of Southwestern College. Under her leadership, 14 new buildings have been built and the dome goes over Sonner Stadium next spring. Her opponents (few that they are) are calling the new dome "Shannon's Stiliness."

Lower right: Everyone expected Ginny Whelsell to become a college professor back in 1989. Not the case. She is shown in this photo leading us on an available resources in the Playboy Centerfold Museum. Ginny became a Playboy Centerfold in 1992 and has appeared in at least one issue of the publication every year since. When she isn't posing, she is curator of the Museum.
Thirteen Arrested in Revolt
More Arrests Expected

A secret junta, meeting in a hidden Cave, was discovered making plans to take over Southwestern College. The photographer risked death to capture the group on film, shown at left. The revolutionaries were identified from the left: The Leda (organizer and brains of the outfit) Beckon; Butforthe Grace (cultural advisor) McSpeekie; John (Who me?) Innocenta; Jim Stranded (caught playing the organ day and night to cover the sounds of tunneling under Richardson Auditorium); Pat Willing and Mike Conned (representatives from the Irish Republic, always fighting as the picture indicates); Lou (Big Louie) Carp (hit woman borrowed from the Cowley County Mafia); Keith (Hacker) Upchuka (he didn't get that name from playing with computers!); Judi (Bugsie) Sutter ("found" the money for the operation); Jan McDunder (was caught putting virus into various computer programs on campus); and Joann Buttress (the mouthpiece of the group). Pictured behind the group are Bent Bundy and Mary Warned who were coerced into standing guard for the covert meetings. Bundy and Warned were released after turning states evidence. Other arrests are expected as the group is interrogated individually. It is expected that most will squeal loud and long. It was not determined what the group planned to do with the college once in control, but it is rumored to have something to do with personal gain.
One Flag Over SC

Amusement Park Planned

Nurture at right are Richard James, Chairman of the board; Dan Daniel, Chair in charge of Vice; and Bill Stephens, General Manager of the newly formed One Flag over SC, Inc. The firm plans to build a 400 acre amusement park adjacent to the SC campus. The park will feature a variety of rides and amusement including a simulated ride in a BMW traveling at 147 miles per hour on the Autobahn. The ride is named "Death by Design." Another planned attraction will be a participatory football game where the opponents are 500 robots programmed to simulate SC football players. This amusement will be called "The Slaughter Bowl." "The Literary Haunted Castle" is expected to draw patrons from around the world. It will feature roaming spooks including the ghost of Shakespeare, Faulkner, Poe, Louis L'Amour, Hemingway and Al Capp. The park will open in the fall of 1989 and employ approximately 724 clones of the founders.

Drawing at lower right shows artist's conception of a planned ride for the park. Riders will learn first hand from the experts, how bull is really thrown.
Superstar Rivers: Our Own Hector Rios

From guest Moundbuilder, Wendy Dolsen.
Recent SC graduate, Hector Rios, has become the idol of millions of theatre goers. Taking the stage name, Hector Rivers, he has starred in such memorable productions as "I Remember Microbe Mama," "Gunfight At The Liberal Corall" and the horror film "The Creature From Mossman Hall."

Top left: Film critics Vickie McKain and Mitch Todd, view Hector's latest flick.

Lower left: Aretha McCraw gave up her college studies to become manager for Hector. She is shown here arranging an interview with People Magazine.

Lower right: Groupies Jody Watkins, Diana Couch and Stephanie Hider handle all of Hector's fan mail.

The Skull From Hell
A Tree Grows In Christy

On December 12th, 1988 at 7:45 a.m., a large coniferous tree (shown at left) was discovered growing in the foyer of Christy Hall. The mysterious appearance was never solved but students decorated the tree with a multitude of shiny objects. It is speculated that some symbolism was involved in their actions. On December 28th the tree vanished, leaving no trace.

Mrs. Sutton Hall Wins Reader's Digest $5,000,000 Sweepstakes.

Wallingford resident, Bryan Dennett, sent in the winning entry to the Reader's Digest Sweepstakes for Mrs. Sutton Hall as a joke. Said the sheepish Mr. Dennett, "I wish I'd sent in Mr. Wallingford instead. We could have had our own pool, hot tub, sauna and bowling alley." Sutton residents are still undecided how the money will be spent but it is rumored the major portions will be spent on aluminum siding for the Hall.

Devout Onipotent Reigning King

In October 1988, SAA President Winifred Dolston crowned Mr. Rip Libby D.O.R.K. of the Homecoming Festivities at SC. It was a close race among the gentlemen on campus nominated for the honor. Pictured at left: Dent Lumpy, Jerry Dumdus, Dobbie Airport and Spector Ruiz all campaigned diligently to win the right to reign over the SC kingdom, but Rip could not be defeated.
Exhibit A was found in the dark recesses of the Library. Photo by Karen Kehres.

The defendant, Phil Schmidt, declares his innocence. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

The prosecutors for the State, Terry Barnett and Shay Jewett. Photo by Crystal Moore.

Was This Death Necessary?

The jury was to be picked from this hostile crowd of peers. Photo by Jana Gaston.

Distinguished judge, David Dombaugh.
Court Reporter, Nick Garcia, could not remain neutral. He felt the defense was "made up." Photo by George Cermenio.

The Circle Courtroom gave both sides opportunity for the "run around."

Interest ran high, as the packed courtroom shows.

Law clerks were researching around the clock to insure that justice was done.

Mary Warner, witness for the defense, lacked credibility. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Entrepreneur Neil Bass, shown at lower left, has opened a new restaurant in Winfield. Recalling his college days, he knew that eating in an atmosphere reminiscent of a college cafeteria would be an instant hit. He as usual was absolutely right. Designing his establishment to be an exact replica of the 1989 SC cafeteria, has drawn record crowds. Shown at the lower right are patrons on a typical evening. Former students Sonja Piland, Loretta Purvis and Thoummy Phrakornkham are thrilled to relive pleasant memories.

Right: Dr Chuck Marchbanks rushes to accept his Nobel Peace Prize for 1996. This year’s prize was for the development of glow in the dark watch faces made from lightning bugs. Previously Chuck has won the prestigious award in 1993 for producing a spray-on face lift and in 1991 for his work on 2 inch high, perpetually green grass. SC is proud to have been a part of this great man’s life.
Scott Harris was again Grand and Glorious Hog Holler Caller, for the 6th time. He has been beaten only once, and that was the first year of the contest. He was bested by a group of former students that barked like dogs in unison. Photo by Bobbie Finch.

Judge Billie Holman plays no favorites. She admits she can be bought, but as yet, no one has met her price.

The event has become so popular, interested spectators must stand in line for days in advance for the chance to acquire tickets. Getting anxious are Dino Hall, Tim Bob Kitsmiller, and Bari Williams. Photo by Stan Jackson.

Carrie Kalfes sponsored Brian Shaw in the contest. She is shown here trying to get the attention of the judges for her man. Gene Phillipson gives it considerable thought. Photo by Stan Jackson.
Above: President Martin and his wife, Mary Lou receive a handful of welcomes at the reception.
Below: Gleva Hanson and Helen Wroten enjoy seeing old and new friends at the faculty dinner.
Above right: SAA sponsored the Inauguration Ball in recognition of our new president. Right: Rev. Jerry Nolte and Provost John Willoughby present the SC medallion to Carl Martin at the investiture.
Above left: The faculty of SC join together for the academic procession. Above: President Martin giving the chapel sermon. Left: Our new president accepts the charge with great anticipation. Below: SAA, along with the students, gave the Martin’s a dinner which included some gifts to help them get along around campus.
Graduation
Top left: Wilma Topper was chosen for the SGA Staff citation.

Top right: Master Builders. 1st row: Megann Martin, Shelli Bean. 2nd row: Mike Metcalf and Maggie Myers.


Center right: Valedictorians Gina Anderson and Ginny Whetsell.

Lower left: Dean of Students Sue Robinson was Honors Convocation speaker.

Lower right: Orland Kolling robes up one last time. Terry Barnett was chosen for the SGA Faculty Citation.

All photos by Kathy Wilgers.
Diploma Time

Top left: Steve Bauman clutches his program before the processional.

Top right: Weldon Kennedy, James Banks and Torey Keller are ready to line up for a trip across the stage.

Center right: Last minute help with caps, gowns and emotions.

Lower left: Maggie Myers, Senior Class President, presents the class gift to President Martin, while Senator Nancy Kassebaum looks on.

Lower right: Christina Woods faces the brisk breeze as Brad Keller adjusts his mortarboard.
Top: 1st row: Patricia Hatcher, Marsha Renn, Kay Schenk, Jolene Sanders, Katheryn Van Zant, Jane Rogers. 2nd row: Jeff Stromgren, Pat Powell, Debbie Christman, Teresa Hylton, Mary Ann Meeker, Marcia Waugh, and Gina Brandt.

Center left: Chairman of the Southwestern Board of Trustees, Kenneth Hiebsch greets Senator Nancy Kashebaum. Mike Conover watches closely, waiting for a scoop.

Center right: William Carter has waited a long time for this day!

Lower left: Teresa LeVelle, Roberta Dennett, Sally Rich, and Shannon Hendrickson prepare for the final test, graduation.
Abbott, Shane; 35
Adams, Brad; 35
Adams, Keltha; 20, 53
Alley, Terry; 40
Allgood, Mark; 40
Arnott, Chris; 40
Arnold, Neil; 40
ATHLETIC TRAINERS: 95

Baker, Marsha; 40
Baker, April; 40
Ball, Doug; 40
Banks, James; 20
Banowetz, Donna; 25
Baptista, Le; 40, 123
Barker, Randy; 9, 29, 40, 89, 90, 100
Barnaby, Tammy; 42, 64
Barner, Sandra; 40, 117
Barnes, Jennifer J.; 9, 35, 56, 60, 63, 118, 122, 159
Barnes, Robert; 42, 139
Barrett, Terry; 42, 56, 57, 66, 110, 142, 149
Bass, Nell; 35, 35, 78, 144
Bauman, Steve; 20, 150
Beach, Donald; 40
Beach, Vonna; 40
Bear, Shell; 20, 24, 144, 149
Beard, Billy; 20, 24, 74, 152
Bechtel, Leda; 42, 138
Becker, Shawn; 40, 89
Befort, Harold; 40
Belden, Jason; 12, 35
Belden, Jeff; 25
Benge, Nichole; 40
Berger, Dele; 40, 76
Bernard, Dorothy; 42
Berryman, Jackie; 40
Best, Tim; 30, 33, 49, 96, 97, 101
Betta, Jared; 25, 119
Billy, Deborah; 40
Bissell, Brian; 35
Blaker, Diana; 30, 62, 68, 102, 103, 122, 123
BLACfSTUDENT UNION: 58-59
Blackman, Jeff; 9, 30, 33, 44, 60, 89
Blake, Catherine; 40, 116
Blake, Mark; 42, 110, 159
Blake, Scott; 41
Blankenship, Jennifer; 35, 68
Blevins, Becky; 35
Bloodworth, Meredith; 35, 122
Boatright, Shannon; 40
Bogner, Edward; 40
Bohannon, Lorra; 40
Bone, Tessa; 40, 102
Boston, Karen; 40
Boucher, Michelle; 40
Boucher, Troy; 42, 153
Boulware, Teresa; 40
Bouman, Jennifer; 20, 115
Bowen, James; 40, 70, 78
Bowlsby, Tom; 42
Bowling, Stan; 25, 53, 57, 92, 93, 116
Bowman, Cheryl; 35
Boyter, Wendell; 40
Bozeman, Sheila; 40
Brader, Libby; 40
Brader, Michael; 25, 30, 89, 90
Bradley, Julie; 30
Bradt, Paula; 25, 30, 49, 96, 102, 103, 156
Brandt, Gna; 151
Brandin, Justin; 35, 89, 101
Bratcher, Jason; 35
Brazill, David; 35
Brewer, Charles; 38, 42, 123
BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 127
Broadhurst, Frank; 42, 56, 110
Broadhurst, Kelly; 40, 64, 85, 96, 98
Brown, Jeanne; 40
Brown, Kathleen; 40
Bruster, Veda; 40

George Cermeno pushes a football up the hill with his nose during Activity Day in May. Jan McDaniel and Aaron Rush cheer him on.
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Buck, Shawna; 20, 40
Buechler, Lenn; 42
Bugbee, Scott; 35, 78, 89, 95
Buining, Grant; 40
Burke, Greg; 25
Burton, Deanna; 40
Busby, Patricia; 40
Bush, Gayle; 25, 104, 132
Bush, Greg; 40, 96
Butler, Brett; 30
Butler, Joann; 42, 131, 138
Butler, Matthew; 42

Billy Beard demonstrates what those muscles are for in the Southwestern Invitational.
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Capps, David; 90
Carr, Chris; 35, 82
Carr, Phil; 42, 78, 89, 96, 136
Carter, Alton; 35, 78
Carter, William; 40, 84, 85, 151
Cassell, David; 25, 67
Ceynar, Randy; 25
Charlton, Judith; 42, 52
Chenoweth, Phil; 42
Christenson, Trace; 40
Christian, Deborah; 40, 151
Chuvala, Keith; 42, 138
Clark, John; 40, 56, 86, 89, 91
Clark, Cy; 40
Clark, David; 4, 17, 20
Clarke, Douglas; 40
Cleary, John; 1, 25, 84, 96, 117
Cleveland, Lisa; 25, 56
Costs, Thomas; 20
Colberg, Cynthia; 25, 50, 50, 82, 83
Cole, Joe; 82
Coleman, Clifton; 35, 155, 156
Coleman, Dr.; 35, 78
Coleman, Tonya; 40
Coleman, Willie; 35, 59, 60, 78, 98
COLLEGIAN: 115
Calvin, Cherri; 40, 111
Condit, Bonnie; 40
Condit, William; 35
Conners, Mary; 40
Crawford, M.G.; 42, 80, 136, 150, 156
Constantine, Nick; 35
CONVOCATIONS: 130-131
Copeland, Kevin; 35, 89
Cromwell, Wanda; 42, 54
Couch, Dana; 35, 140
Courtney, Richard; 36, 67, 70, 78
Cowdrey, Charlie; 79
Cox, Beverly; 42
Cox, Norma; 42, 64
Cox, Shirley; 50, 74
Craft, Connie; 42
Craig, Julie; 42
Cramer, Nancy; 40
CROSS COUNTRY: 84-85
Crossman, Jason; 40, 78, 95
Crossman, Roger; 30, 78, 95, 136
Crowell, Karen; 38, 115
Culp, Christopher; 40
Curry, Debbie; 40

David Norton finishes last-minute papers.
Top: Troy Boucher appears to be very thankful for food at the dinner honoring the new President.

Center: Marilyn Hall catches up on People.

Below: Dean of Students, Sue Robinson poses with the Women's Leadership Assessment Team from the United Methodist Church.

Harold, Demetrie; 37, 67, 78
Hartman, Rod; 40
Hastings, Aleta; 40
Hatcher, Patrica; 151
Hatfield, Dixie; 40
Hayward, Teri; 40
Headrick, Linda; 24, 40
Heartline, Diane; 43, 46
HEAPBUILDERS; 134-145
Hecht, Scott; 20, 63, 68, 118, 155
Helmer, Cheryl; 40
Helmer, Jim; 43, 65, 90
Helblingstine, Bill; 43
Hendrickson, Shannon; 21, 113, 137, 151
Henry, Amy; 37, 69, 129
Henshaw, Barb; 37, 40, 60, 70, 102, 103, 122
Hessini, Marguerite; 43, 131
Hicks, Robert; 43
Hilder, Stephanie; 37, 59, 140
Hiebsch, Kenneth; 151

Kim Fort runs down the court thrilled. Jody Watkins and Jennifer Barnes don’t have the same reaction. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Brian Hill makes a valiant effort at the high jump. Photo by George Cermeno.

Thad Leffingwell gets encouragement from teammates during Activity Day.

Intramural softball is a good way to get out in the fresh air and sunshine. Photo by Joyce Fellers.

Left: Joyce Fellers knows exactly how to get Clifton Coleman to the dance floor! Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Below: Scott Hecht and Rick Liby plot strategy before the SGA meeting. Photo by Stan Jackson.
Joe Luinstra, Kent Lundy and Mike Conover, Activity Day 1989. Notice that Mike is the only one without a blindfold. Is there a reason for this?

Paula Bradt streaks through her part of the relay. Photo by George Cermeno.

Lower right: Clifton Coleman rests after Intramural basketball. Photo by Joyce Fellers.
Below: Jerrold Thomas and Kim Kolenda sit one out.

Below: New Vice President for Business Affairs, David Galliart.

Top right: Cale Lytton is determined to ruin Jay Hafner's swing. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

You know, it doesn't get any better than this! John Cleary
Top right: Talk about the blind leading the blind! George Cermeno, Robin Jenkins, Aaron Rush, Janis Paden, Bill Rinkenbaugh and Jennifer Barnes. Photo by Kathy Wilgers.

Center: Joann Romero takes food very seriously. She always adds special touches to cafeteria food.

UGLY MAN: S1
Underwood, Suzanne; 21, 23, 56, 110
Urrea, Victor: 41, 78, 80
Urrutia, Bobby; 7, 29, 48, 78, 101
Utt, John; 34, 122

Valjar, Dick: 45
Vance, Kenneth; 39, 78
Vanderer, Sandra; 41
Van Zant, Kathryn; 151
Vaughn, Pam; 23
Velasquez, Mark; 39, 78
Vickers, Jackie; 29, 56
Vicka, Dom; 41, 78
Voight, Scotty; 6, 12, 30, 34, 60, 78, 95
Volleyball; 76-77
Vratil, Jeannette; 41
Vredenburg, Shawn; 39, 78

Lower left: Greg Zuck gives a tour of the Library to Myrne Roe, a member of the Women’s Leadership Assessment Team.
A.M. classes should be banned by school policy.
Jackie Vickers

Top right: Serving punch at the President's Inauguration, Beth Swan­son, Mary Blake and Ruth Archam-beau.

Center: Joe Muret doesn't seem to be satisfied with his printout.

Below: Susan and Chad Sutton prove you can be married and still have fun in college.
You know how minds and bodies seem to do strange things around finals? This little jingle is a prime example of the extra stress exerted on the poor yearbook workers as the holiday season approached bringing more deadlines... fewer finished pages... and, well... read on!

12 days of yearbook

1. very frazzled sponsor
2. wednesday evenings
3. picture takers
4. captions needed
5. rolls of film
6. pictures printed
7. picas typing
8. finished pages
9. broken pencils
10. empty glue bottles
11. migraine headaches
12. days til deadline

The Moundbuilder had the opportunity to have the pleasure of adding a few people to the crew during second semester. They were: Anthony Anderson, George Cermeno, Jana Gaston, Stan Jackson, Andy Jordan, and Kam Tharpe. The yearbook staff would like to give special thanks to Wendy Dolsen for this page.
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